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Errommana preparatory 
school . 

      Mid _ Test N02 
Grade 7 

Mrs Azizi Mariem 

 

I)Listen ing comprehension (6marks) 

1)listen to the passage and complete the table (2marks) 

Time Activity  

6:00 He get up  

7.15 ……………………………………………………… 

12.00 ……………………………………………………… 

2)listen and answer the questions (1mark) 

A)_when does Robert finish work ? 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

B)what does Robert do in the evening? 

     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3)spelling  

Listen and complete the unfinished letters of the words (1mark) 

Robert usually gets up e .  .  .  .    he has br. . . . . . .   and goes for work  

Listen and pick a sentence expressing description (1mark) 

function sentence 

description …………………………………………………………. 

Pronunciation(1mark) 

Are the underlined sounds similar or different. Write S or  D (1mark) 

words similar different 

Work    _home   

Television    _  usually   

 

 

Language (14marks) 

1)fill in the gaps with words from the box below ,be careful there are 2 extra words (4marks) 

How  /daughter /children  /wife  /life  /teach  /spell /my  /your  /nice 
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Official Interview 

Sam :    Good morning. 

Officer:    Take  a seat please .What is(1) ………………..name ? 

Sam : (2)………name is Sam Shield . 

Officer :How do you (3)………………….your surname ?  

Sam : S_ H _ I _ E _ L _ D . 

Officer : What work do you do ? 

Sam : I (4)………………….English . 

Officer : Where do you live ?  

Sam : I live in Hillingdon. 

Officer : Where are you from ? 

Sam : I am English ,and I’ve lived in London all my (5)……………… 

Officer : Are you married ? 

Sam : Yes, I am . My (6)………………………………is Russian . 

Officer: Have you got any (7)………………………………………….? 

Sam : I’ve got 2 sons and a (8)……………………………………….. 

Officer : How old are they ? 

Sam : They are 8and 6 years old . 

Officer: O K .Would you please sign this form to say the details are correct. 

2)Put the bracketed verbs in the correct tense (3marks) 

It is time to make dinner at Joey and Lucy’s house .Lucy’s Mom (to make) ……………………..dinner. 

She is cooking chicken ,rice  macaroni and cheese for dinner .Lucy usually (to help ) …………………..her 

mother  in the kitchen , she (to prepare )…………………..salad but now she (to prepare ) 

………………………….a delicious cake .Joey (not be ) ………………………………helpful at all . He prefers sitting 

in his bedroom and (play )…………………………………….video games . 

3)Match the underlined utterances in column A with the corresponding functions in column B . Write 

your answers in column C . Be careful  there are 2 extra functions (3marks ) 

Carla and John are friends .John is from Great Britain and Carlais an Italien girl .She visits Londonfor 

the first time . Now , they are an in  a restaurant . The conversation goes like this : 
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                     A                             B      C                   

John: Do you like this restaurant ? 
Carla : Yes , I like it (1) .Mm ,the  dish  smells 
delicious .What is it John ? 
John : That’s fish and chips . It’s a popular dish in 
Great Britain . 
Carla : It tastes delicious (2) 
John : What is your favourite dish  Carla ? 
Carla : In Italy we always eat spaghetti  and pizza 
. 
John :would you like to have roast chicken ?(3) 
Carla :No, thank you (4).I would like fresh salad 
please. 
John :Would you like oranges or bananas ? 
Carla :I would like bananas please(5). 
I like bananas very much. 
John : What would you like to drink  coffee, tea 
or coke ? 
Carla : I like a coffee please .Thank you john for 
the invitation .(6) 
John : You are welcome ! 

 
A_Inviting 
 
B_ Describing 
 
C_ Thanking 
 
D_ Expressing likes  
 
E_ Refusing invitation  
 
F_ Expressing Appreciation  
 
G_ Taking leave  
 
H_ Accepting invitation  

1+…………. 
 
2+………….. 
 
3+…………… 
 
4+…………… 
 
 
5+…………… 
 
 
6+…………… 

 

4) Circle the correct alternative (2marks ) 

This is Ali’s house . It is  not very big .There are two bedrooms (in __at __ on )the left ,a living room 

on the right , a lovely bathroom (near   __between __ on ) the dining room and the kitchen . 

Ali’s bedroom is next (to __at __ of )the living room . 

There  is a quite big hall in the (between, middle ,left ). 

5) Complete the dialogue with utterances from the box . Be careful there are 2 extra utterances  

I’m busy at work of course .I may go to Malaysia in a few weeks . 
_ I’m fine thanks <.how about you ? 
_ She is not tall  
_ probably in a week or two  
_ they like her  
 

 Sharon :How are you ? 

Steve : …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Sharon : I’m okay . What are you doing these days ? 

Steve :………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Sharon : That’s great . When are you starting ? 

Steve : ……………………………………………………………………………………. 

Sharon : Thank you  good bye  
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Steve : ……………………………………………………………………………………. 
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